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Choice Blossoms from the Summer Bouquet

BOX WOOD UPDATE – July 2018

Famous name, fabulous singing

Only 18 months has elapsed since Box Wood was put
into community ownership, and yet so much has
happened since the last edition of Box News that I don’t
know where to start summarising it all.

- see page 12

What a wonderful show we had! Julie
Felix showed us all how to cheat the
years and sang her heart out. Many
thanks to Andrew Dawes and his friend
Paul Richardson for making it happen.

A Box of Frogs

Perhaps the very generous donation of “The Spinney”
by Anne and David Mustardé is the best place to start.
This area of woodland was once part of the carriageway
(when there were carriages) between Box Lodge and
Box House. The original main carriageway to Box House
starts half a mile south of Box House near Balls Green,
passing Box Lodge and enabling carriages to slowly
ascend the hill to Box House.

- see page 5

Can the French do it better than us?
Our literary lioness and local librarian
Carolyn says a resounding “Non!”

God speed, old friend - see page 21
A fond farewell to a well-loved member
of the Box community, Richard Dennis.
Richard was a great grandpa, and made
a great contribution to the village.

Art full of soul - see page 14
We are all aware that we live in a area
that is rich in creativity, but did you know
how much of it is concentrated in Box?
Three village artists demonstrate . .

A happy day for the Bowreys

- see page 17

April seems far behind us now, but we
reckon one particular spring day will still
be a vivid memory for Joe Bowrey and
his beautiful bride Anna Fitzgerald.

Randell Bishop, 1943 - 2018

- see page 27

Randell would have been the first to
agree that he had lived a rich and
pleasurable life, divided as it was
between two beautiful places: Box
village and Carmel, California.

New life abounds

- see back cover

This year, spring and summer seem to
have become one long, hot season. It
has caused gardeners some problems,
but for most of our thriving wildlife the
seasonal rhythms can’t be interrupted.

Many years
ago Box
Lodge was
sold off as an
independent
dwelling and
that long
carriageway
was no
longer used
for access to
Box House. It
would
appear that the section of the carriageway above Box
Lodge was at that stage deliberately overplanted with
(mainly) Larch trees and thereafter left unattended. Anne
and David, the present owners of Box House, very
kindly donated this piece of undeveloped woodland as
an addition to Box Wood, and that transfer is now
complete. The Spinney has strategic importance to
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust as it is a relatively
undisturbed piece of woodland, and offers the only
boundary between Box Wood and their adjoining
reserve at Stuart Fawkes Fields, so lots of opportunities
there for the future, possibly connecting them to form
one reserve offering diverse habitats for wildlife.
But that’s only a part of the progress made in Box
Wood. Another wonderfully generous gesture was made
by the Wilkinson family; the sons and daughter of Alison
and Johnny Wilkinson who lived at Compass Cottage.
Previously chairman of Box Village Society for 13 years,
Johnny had always been a particularly keen supporter of
the proposal to purchase Box Wood and so his family
thought it would be a fitting tribute to commission a
memorial gate into the wood in memory of their
parents, and this they did. See the article on page 31 for
details and pictures of the Wilkinson memorial gate.
continued on page 8

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?

BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY
All Box residents are Members
On Saturday 7th July former Box Village Society
chairman Chris Law was presented with the rosebowl
which was awarded to him for ‘service to the Box
Village Community’, the prize given by the Wilkinson
Family in memory of Johnny and Alison Wilkinson.
Jules Wilkinson came to Box with her brothers Tony
and Rory and we all met Chris at the Village Hall
where the presentation was made. Chris then
accompanied Steve Hemmings and the Wilkinson
Family to Box Wood to see the kissing gate that they
had given to the village also in memory of their
parents. This is positioned at the top entrance to the
wood where it had been installed by Steve Hemmings
and his helpers. It is typical of the British weather that
the presentation had to be postponed first because of
snow and then because of heavy rain. It eventually
took place during a heat wave!

(haven’t we bin here before Steve?!)
After Box Village Society had spent several hundred
pounds purchasing and installing four new grit bins
around Box, they have all been stolen!
Someone has taken
ownership and stuck a
notice on every bin,
claiming it to be the
property of Gloucestershire
County Council (see
attached). Bloomin' cheek!!
There's quite a nice lamp
post down by the village
green. I think I'll put a
notice on it stating

"Property of Steve
Hemmings" and see how
the council reacts to that.

Tuesday 10th July was another important day for Chris
as he celebrated his 80th birthday.
Last year BVS purchased 4 salt bins which have been
installed around Box, replacing the old barrel ones
which had either lost their lids or were otherwise
damaged by the cows who used them as salt licks. I
am pleased to say that to date there have been no
reports of cows being able to get into these or
damaging them, so they seem to be a success but
there have not been so many cows on the common
this year. Although the bins are owned by BVS the
County Council has stuck a notice on them claiming
that they are their property. Our Parish Councillor
Steve Hemmings was bemused by this and will be
raising it with the Highways Department.
Steve Hemmings and I have continued our six-monthly
meetings with Jake Lukas and Gordon Cole of Novalis
Trust when we raise and discuss matters relating to the
Chine School. I think we all agree that the meetings
do help us to understand each other’s view point
better and will be continuing them in the future. Our
next meeting is on Monday 12th November 2018.
On behalf of the committee of Box Village Society I
hope that you have a good summer.
Richard Hughes, Chairman, Box Village Society.

Disgusted of Box

MAD ABOUT BARKING
a heartfelt plea from Box residents
We know our canine friends in the village like to chatter
and communicate with each other, but when we fail to
curb their enthusiastic outbursts the silence and serenity
of our peaceful village can be disturbed. Please give a
thought to your neighbours, who may be wanting
to enjoy a quiet afternoon outside, reading in their
gardens or sipping
a sundowner.
The Editorial
Team has been
contacted by a
couple of residents
who have been
disturbed by frequent
and prolonged barking of
dogs in the village and
we have been asked
politely to bring this to
the attention of all
Box dog owners.

THE NATURAL DRAIN
Terra Firma is not always as firma as we think. There has
been considerable interest recently in ‘sink holes’ that
open up unexpectedly, often causing severe property
damage or personal injury, and they can occur
anywhere, including Britain. They are just instances of
the fact that the surface of our planet is less than solid,
and it is uneven, with cavities of all sizes from minor
fissures to large caverns possible anywhere.
Now, here in the Cotswolds we have many instances of
small or medium-sized fissures in the underlying rock
called ‘lissoms’. Large ones were recently discovered in
Stroud and near Frocester, and there are reported to be
many under Minchinhampton and Ironmills Commons.
Our lissoms are generally quite stable and don’t cause
problems, in fact they are usually helpful, as they offer a
natural ‘drain’ for surface rainwater to seep away into
the ground and dissipate what might otherwise become
floodwater.
Some householders are aware of lissoms on their
property, and others discover them when gardening or
making building alterations - they are simply a natural
feature of the landscape. Then again, a few residents
living in older properties may not use main drainage or
septic tanks at all, because their old house was built
near a lissom, and their waste simply flows into this
convenient crack in the ground, never to be seen again!
Those who are fortunate to have this facility could, in
theory, avoid the sewerage charge on their water bill.
I usually try to illustrate stories like this with a photo or
two, often from the internet, but this is one of those rare
instances when Google doesn’t know what I’m talking
about. ‘Lissom’ by itself produced only examples of the
lithe aspect of the human body, and I had to search
‘lissom crack’ to get anything pertinent, and even then
there was only one relevant hit. I enjoyed a certain
perverse pleasure in defeating Google in this way!
John Storey

This astonishing event occurred at nearby Standish. The calf, found
in a lissom, had been missing for nine days before it was discovered!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST
17th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
SEPTEMBER
2nd: Box Village Show, BVH
6th: Bridge Club - first free Beginners’ Lesson
7th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
11th: WI - Henry Ravenhill (Woefuldane) talk,
10.30am, BVH
13th: Art Group resumes
18th: Gardening Club David Cropp – Defensive
Gardening at a Time of Climate Change
21st: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
22nd: Gardening Club A special talk to celebrate
the GFGS Centenary at Royal Agricultural
University, Cirencester: Timothy Walker – What
have Plants ever done for us?
25th: Box Players Panto readthrough, BVH 7.30pm
OCTOBER
5th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
7th: Harvest Festival, 12 noon at BVH
9th: WI - Cotswold Canal Trust - The History &
Renovation, BVH 10.30am
11th Gardening Club Chris Smith – The Edible
Garden - a joint meeting held in Amberley (NB it’s
a Thursday)
12th - 14th (evgs): Art Group exhibition
19th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
NOVEMBER
2nd: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
3rd: Air in G - Instant Wit, 7.30pm BVH
13th: WI - AGM and Members Time, BVH 10.30am
16th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
20th: Gardening Club Roger Umpelby – Useful,
Beautiful
DECEMBER
1st: Gardening Club Annual Christmas Party
TBA: WI - Christmas Lunch, BVH
7th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
21st: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH

Box-village.com MAKE THE MOST OF OUR WEBSITE!
Don’t forget that you can read Box News online if you
prefer, or if you would like to show it to friends elsewhere,
overseas for example - just download the PDF from
www.box-village.com or email them a link.
Don’t forget that the online version, downloadable as a
PDF file of about 5Mb, is in FULL COLOUR THROUGHOUT,
so you get the full benefit of all the lovely photos our
3
contributors provide.

BOX NEWS - CHRISTMAS EDITION
Our Christmas edition should appear during
December so if you have material you would
like included, please give it to Jacquie Hanks or
Brendan Clements by Friday 23rd November

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
As some of you have heard, I have decided to stand
down as Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator for Box
from the end of October. I have really enjoyed this role
but feel it is time to hand it over to someone new! So, I
am hoping that there is someone in the village who
would be interested in taking over. The role is, as with
most things, what you want to make of it! The basics are
very definitely not arduous.
The main function is to be the one point of contact in
the village which receives the police alerts for the area,
via email, and then forwards them on to villagers via
Chris Ames’s email list. So, you will need access to the
internet and to be at least a little computer literate!
Personally, I wanted a little more involvement so I also
made a relationship with our Neighbourhood policing
team and do liaise with them when things need bringing
to the attention of villagers such as door to door sales
people! Once or twice a year I attend meetings of the
Valleys and Vales organisation which is the liaison
committee between Neighbourhood Watch and the
Police and Fire Brigade.
I also
• post notices on the boards around the village,
• write updates for Box News,
• update Box Village Society for their meetings
as Neighbourhood watch comes under their jurisdiction

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS, AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

An established local family firm
supported by a friendly loyal team
who all live locally, specialising in
the sale of traditional country
properties throughout the
Cotswolds and the Severn Vale

follow their example - be vigilant!

• send out periodic reminders of crime prevention

particularly as the seasons change
• encourage new people to sign up to Chris Ames’s
village email list so that they receive the
Neighbourhood Watch Alerts.
Neighbourhood Watch are not the police, we are not
allowed to report crime that other people have
experienced or anything suspicious that other people
see. What we can do is advise them to call 101 or 999 in
an emergency.
In my opinion Neighbourhood watch is becoming more
and more important in small communities like Box as
police budgets are slashed there are very few resources
in this area other than our very helpful PCSO Tanya
White. The police rely more and more on members of
the public reporting suspicious activities, people, cars,
vans etc to them as it is all useful intelligence for them
to refer to.
So if you'd like undertake this role to help your
community please do come and have a chat.
Many thanks.
Pauline Temple 01453 836468
or email templepauline@gmail.com

BOX FRIDAY MORNING COFFEE

Friday Coffee continues to be very well supported and the
Committee room is frequently packed to capacity.
As well as Box residents we
welcome visitors and friends
from the locality and we have a
number of ‘regulars’ from
Minchinhampton. It is a
wonderful
opportunity to meet
Stroud • Minchinhampton • Painswick • Mayfair
other villagers, catch up with
news, and share a thoroughly
pleasant hour or so drinking
coffee (or tea) and chatting.
Coffee and biscuits are served
sales@murraysestateagents.co.uk between 10.30 am and 11.30am.
Please come and join us.
www.murraysestateagents.co.uk 4 Daphne Edwards, 832283

01453 755552 01453 886334
01452 814655 0207 467 5330

BOX VILLAGE WEBSITE
box-village.com
Our website continues to attract visitors from far-flung
corners of the world, as well as from locals! The site is
maintained by Chris Helps, and he makes a fine job of
posting new material, deleting old stuff and generally
keeping the site up-to-date.

BOX LIBRARY

You may have noticed that we try to ensure that the
home page of the Village site reflects the masthead of
Box News, (which is why, as we go to press the home
page is based on the Spring edition, as in the
screenshot opposite) though it may lag behind
publication of the printed magazine by a few days.
Chris reports that the most popular searches recently
were:
• Edward Payne Artist
• Church of St. Barnabas
• Box Village Hall
• Wind in the Willows at Box Village Hall
• Pilates Box Village Hall
You can see from the diagram above which pages
attracted the most attention.
Many thanks for all your good work, Chris!

HIRE OUR VILLAGE HALL
Box Village Hall is available for hire, both to residents of
Box and those who live elsewhere. The Hall is a
spacious, light and well-equipped venue, ideally suited
to parties, receptions, club meetings, anniversaries,
dance functions and concerts. There is a fully-equipped
kitchen, folding tables and chairs, a PA system and Loop
installation for those with hearing aids.
Seating capacity when using our tables and chairs is 80
persons, maximum capacity in
accordance with fire regulations
is 100.
The Hall is available for rental at
attractive rates:
Box Residents: £6.00 per hour
Non-residents: £12.00 per
hour, or £16 per hour on
Saturdays
All Business Users (anyone who
makes a charge for their
services, whether resident in
Box or not): £12.00 per hour,
or £16 per hour on Saturdays.
Please contact Jane Storey on 836649 or email
BVHbookings@box-village.com for enquiries or to make
your booking.

Of course, we have the smartest and best kept library
ever, thanks to Carolyn Dolan’s diligence. The books are
changed regularly and there are always interesting titles
to tempt you. There is also a mystery helper who
frequently tidies the books and keeps the interior
looking good. So thankyou to him or her as well.
We must thank
the Fairy
Godperson who
has installed a
new cabinet of
larger shelving in
Box Phone Box
Library
anonymously. We
don’t know who
did it, as an
appeal round the
village for
assistance seemed not to be all that successful.
Amazingly the new shelves are a perfect fit for the
phone box, even to the point of
having a recess at the back for
the telephone fuse box.
So, many thanks to the
anonymous bookshelf maker. The
new shelves are a big
improvement on the original
ones, now holding about 50%
more books!
New books are always most
welcome, particularly recent
modern
paperbacks
published
within the
last couple
of years. In
her
monitoring
role Carolyn says that paperbacks
are borrowed more than
hardbacks so please keep those
paperbacks rolling in.
We have been sent photos of two
village libraries spotted in France
the splendid new shelves
this summer.
Now, comparisons are odious, of course, but we don’t
5 think these foreign pretenders even come close!

CHAPEL CONVERSION AT HAMPTON GREEN

VILLAGE HALL
Car Parking
We are lucky in Box to have a spacious and well looked
after hall with a good sized car park. Although the car
park was specifically laid down to provide adequate
parking for hirers of a 100 people capacity hall, the
Village Hall Management Committee has permitted
villagers to use it, by concession, strictly in line with the
conditions printed on the sign in the car park. This is to
prevent spare, ‘hobby’ or rarely used cars from being
left there.
It is understood that traditional Cotswold villages were
built before cars became an integral part of our lives
and that parking can be a problem. However the car
park is owned by the Village Hall and this is a privilege
not a right so we would like to remind old residents and
inform new ones of ways to help keep the balance right
between hall and village use.
Firstly there is a solid line on the car park surface near
the hall that states ‘HALL USERS ONLY’. Please do not
park beyond that line as our hall is very busy and hardly
a day goes by without a club, class or event needing the
parking spaces there.
When there is a high capacity event such as a special
party or wedding we ask hirers to put polite notices on
the windscreens of cars parked there. This is to inform
them of the date and time of the event and we request
that residents move their car elsewhere during that time.
Usually villagers are very helpful in doing so and we
thank you for that!

Having lain empty for several years, and with no
prospect of religious services resuming, the chapel was
given an unexpected new lease of
life.
Ralph and Ahrabella Lewis purchased
the chapel in 1995 with ambitious
and challenging plans to convert it
into a spacious and unusual home.
Plans were drawn up with the help of
local architect Nick Hurst and
permission was granted to convert it
into a 3 bedroomed dwelling with
modern facilities, yet retaining many of the original
features and making superb use of the spacious interior.
There were many challenges encountered during the
build which surprisingly only took 4 months to complete
with the assistance of local craftsmen.
It is a tribute to Ralph and Ahrabellas vision that the
conversion took place at all and they are now proud
owners of an attractive 3-bedroom house whilst
retaining the
historical link with
the old chapel of
St Thomas More
and St John
Fisher, Box.

We have in the past, had untaxed or broken down
vehicles left for weeks in the car park and this is not
acceptable. The members of the Management
Committee put a lot of time and effort into running the
hall on a purely voluntary basis and it is tedious to have
to spend time sorting out such matters. We would
rather put our energy into keeping the hall looking
good and organising parties and events!
Sometimes residents have an event or party at home
that requires overspill parking. Please don’t just tell
people to park at the hall. The protocol is to contact
the booking secretary and ask if the car park is free from
hirers that day. If it is, then we are happy to help out
and we just ask for a small donation to the Village Hall
funds as a goodwill gesture.
If anyone has any questions about the hall and its uses
the Committee are very willing to have a chat and of
course we would be delighted if anyone offered their
services in helping out at the hall! Thanks for taking the
time to read this.
Box Village Hall Management Committee

Keep in touch with all the happenings in Box: just
send an email to BVH@Box-Village.com and ask
to be added to the village information email list.
And hey presto!! You will know almost everything
that is going on in the village and surrounding area!
(NB if you are already on Chris Ames’s email list,
there’s no need to register on the BVH list).

Turn to page 22 to
read about the
origins and history
of this fascinating
old chapel.

BRING YOUR SHOVELS!
One of our readers has kindly offered horse manure FREE!
Feel free to come and collect it
yourself, with your own
transport, equipment and sacks.
It is ideal for garden use on
your herbaceous borders,
vegetables or composting for
later in the year.
Please ring 01453 883447 if you
6 are interested.

St. BARNABAS CHURCH
Pat Lewis, who for many years has chosen the hymns
for our Sunday services and played the piano on the
second Sunday in the month, has decided to retire.
We are extremely grateful for her years of service.

MOVING ON . .
We say goodbye to
Tony and Dot Liviabella,
formerly of Beehive
Cottage. You will have
read about their
achievements in Box
News and may, if you
didn’t blink, have seen
them running or cycling
through the village early
in the morning or late in
the evening while living
here, and you may still
see them racing through Box as they hope to continue
to train in the area. We wish them well in their new
home and with whatever athletic challenge comes next.

. . PASTURES NEW
Not so much ‘au revoir’
as ‘à bientôt’, we think,
as Peter and Judy Lucas
have only moved to
Kings Stanley, not
exactly an intercontinental distance.
We will miss you, but
we know you will keep
in touch - good luck in
your new home, hope
you’ll soon settle in!

However, this leaves a vacancy in our monthly pianist
rota and we should be grateful to hear from anyone
willing to play. Please contact Colin French.
As was mentioned in the previous newsletter, the
wheels of the Church of England move very slowly.
However, an advertisement has been published
seeking a new Rector and the closing date for
applications is set for 30th August. If there are
suitable applicants interviews are expected to take
place during September. Watch this space or the
parish magazine.
During the continuing vacancy, the Rev Sandy Emery
continues to hold the reins of the Parish, ably assisted
by Linda Jarvis, reader, and a number of retired clergy
to whom we are extremely grateful. Sandy can be
contacted through the parish office - 01453 889004.
Mrs Christine Gibson, the Parish Administrator, is also
available at the same number.
For your diaries. Harvest Festival is on Sunday
October 7th.
Colin French

ROBERT TIMMS OF MINCHINHAMPTON
For MOTs and all your vehicle repairs

“same great service, great value, great workmanship”
Local staff and professional, friendly service
We pride ourselves on our honesty and reliability

•
•
•
•

Discount MOT £39.95
Competitive service prices
Convenient location
Free collection

BOX NEWS - AS GREEN AS WE CAN BE!
Recycle your Box News at St Barnabas Church

We are often asked for extra copies of Box News by
people living outside the village, so we are trying our
own recycling scheme. There is now a box in St
Barnabas Church in which you can leave your copies
of the newsletter for others to enjoy. Many thanks.
7
Jacquie Hanks

8.30am - 5.30pm Monday – Friday
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday
Hilltop Garage, Cuckoo Row, Minchinhampton,
GL6 9HA

Call us for quotes on 01453 889207

last vestiges of the invasive Himalayan Balsam from the
area around Box Wood. During earlier volunteer sessions
the small stream running under Scar Hill from between
Sun Cottage and Meadowbank and then crossing the
public footpath down towards Devil’s Elbow has been
channelled to prevent the footpath turning back into a
swamp. Meanwhile a few volunteers finished installing a
small footbridge across the stream that flows below what
most people refer to as “the pond”, though these days
it is often little more than an inch or two deep in places.
George Griffiths, our local GWT Reserves Manager,
recently spent a morning strimming the track that runs
across Box Wood below the pond and across the new
footbridge, so we now have a lovely new, cleared
footpath to explore, so thanks to George and all the
bridge
builders.

BOX WOOD UPDATE – continued from page 1
But yes - there’s more generosity to tell you about.
Those of you who walk through Box Wood will know that
it is located on both sides of a very steep valley, which
adds to its beauty but makes access for maintenance
very difficult, and access for maintenance vehicles almost
impossible. There is a five bar gate and now a kissing
gate off Devil’s Elbow offering limited access to the
eastern side of the valley, but Nailsworth Rotary Club has
recently donated and installed a second five bar gate
near the bottom of Scar Hill.
This now offers much better access for Gloucestershire
Wildlife Trust for maintaining Box Wood, as this vehicle
track leads through the west side of Box Wood down to
the main public footpath, enabling materials to be
transported into and out of the wood as necessary. Box
Community Wood and Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust
would both like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone in Nailsworth Rotary Club who contributed,
and particularly those members who assisted GWT to
install the new gate on what was, at that point, one of
the hottest days of the year. Well done to you all and
thank you very much.

Yes – believe
it or not
there’s even
more
generosity to
tell you
about! The
formal and
very
successful
fundraising
effort to raise money for the purchase of Box Wood has
of course long since finished, and although there are lots
more projects such as new footpaths, gates and fencing
repairs that will need to be carried out, the trustees of
Box Community Wood have no current intention of
asking for more donations. Nevertheless some very
generous residents of the village have continued to
make donations, and in the last edition of Box News I
mentioned one such donation that funded the very
useful new kissing gate entrance from Devil’s Elbow.
Well I’m pleased to say that we have continued to
receive a few more generous donations and on behalf of
the trustees of Box Community Wood I would like to
express our sincere thanks. There are a number of ways
in which these donation will be used. One such project
is to remove all the awkward and somewhat fragile stiles
entering Box Wood from Scar Hill and replace them with
kissing gates. Kissing gates are deemed safer and offer
easier access for the elderly (that’ll be me I guess) and
those with minor disabilities. At the same time we will
put posts and rails either side of the gate to tidy the
entrance and remove any nearby unsightly and

Yes – there’s still more! A company called IHS Markit
Global Ltd with offices based in Tetbury offers its
employees 3 days a year to work for a charity of their
choosing. On Thursday 26th July three employees chose
to give a day’s work to Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust,
who asked them to remove some dilapidated posts and
barbed wire fencing from either side of the new five bar

gate, and in its place to install new post and rail fencing
and yes, you’ve probably already realised that 26th July
was an even hotter day – in fact set a new record in
some areas as the hottest day on record. Nevertheless
all three volunteers worked on, sustained only by water,
coffee and cake, until they had made an excellent job of
installing new fencing. If you haven’t seen it yet please
take a walk or a ride down Scar Hill and have a look at
both the new gate and its adjacent fence. Another very
big thank you to the guys from Markit Global Ltd. Please
do come
back and see
us again
soon!
On the same
day, some of
the regular
Box Wood
GWT
volunteers
removed the
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dangerous barbed wire fencing. Some of this work will
be funded by Gloucestershire Highways’ Footpaths and
Right of Way Department, as they are public footpaths
and thus are their responsibility, but much of the fencing
work and improvements to those entrances that are not
on a public right of way will need to be carried out by
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust using its trusty volunteers,
so those further donations to Box Community Wood will
be put to very good use, and we thank you for every
penny of those generous and much appreciated
donations.
Several formal guided walks have taken place through
Box Wood recently, including Box Garden Club’s visit on
15th May which took the form of a “walk and talk” tour
through Box Wood and Stuart Fawkes Fields given by
local environmental experts Karen and Phil Colebourne.
The details they shared whilst pointing out the huge
diversity of wild flowers were fascinating. It was
particularly pleasing to see one or two “less agile”
residents join the session who had contributed towards
the acquisition of Box Wood but who had never been
able to access it. With help from some suitable
transport, they were for the first time able to sit in the
clearing, hear Phil and Karen’s talk and listen to the
wildlife. Many thanks to both Karen and Phil for offering
us such a wonderful insight into the contents of our
enchanting woodland.
The work never
stops, and in
the autumn we
are hoping to
make still more
progress in
removing lots
more of the
invasive Cherry
Laurel and also
making a
“wildlife
corridor”
between the

clearing and Iron Mills Common. If you fancy joining the
volunteers, it is sometimes hard work but is always good
fun and very rewarding. Join us just once or join us every
fortnight - every hour you offer will be much
appreciated. If you feel you might want to give it a try,
contact me and I’ll tell you more about volunteering in
Box Wood.
Steve Hemmings

GARDENING CLUB
I feel about as dried up as the gardens - and don’t have much to say!
In part this may be because I have sadly missed a lot of our recent
events.
April 17th Timothy Walker: Joint Talk with Amberley Gardening Club.
I am told that Tim was his usual self: erudite, interesting, amusing and
superbly prepared. His talk was also very well illustrated and
presented. A fascinating exposition of plants which offer at least two
aspects of interest to the gardener.
May 15th A walk in the woods: Karen & Phil Colebourne led a walk
through Box Wood and gave a talk on the flora as we went. We met
up in the beautiful glade with some residents of the community who
are not normally able to access the wood. This was courtesy of Sarah
and Steve Hemmings, and their Land Rover. Karen and Phil were very
generous yet again in sharing their expertise and enthusiasm. A
donation was made to Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust in lieu of a fee.
June 19th Three Garden Safari Supper: Jointly with Amberley
Gardening Club. Gladly this was the one event I was able to attend!
We visited three gardens during the evening: Long Cottage where the
vegetables were amazing, Sweetbriar and Grey Roofs (where we were
treated to a shared supper and were royally fed and watered).
I particularly enjoyed seeing the stream and water garden at
Sweetbriar and socialising round the extensive terraces and rock
gardens at Grey Roofs and marvelling at their construction…like Box’s
own Hanging Gardens.
July 17th Visit to Longstock Water Gardens (please see the photos
and Biddy Hadfield’s article elsewhere).
Don’t forget to enter the Village Show or join us on the afternoon of
September 2nd at the village hall to marvel at the output of your
fellow villagers.
Beris Hanks and Mark Rogers

J.E. & G.H. BENDLE
Dry Stone Walling Specialists

All types of Patios,
Garden Restoration Work,
Block Paving, Drives,
Block and Brick Work.
1 Wellesley Cottage, Wells Road, Bisley, Stroud, Glos. GL6 7AF
Tel 01452 770855 Mob 07976 383969 Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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Rose Tree Cottage, Tickmorend
Horsley, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL6 0PE
01453 836 572 07966 223045

VOLUNTEERS IN BOX

are used by Box Village Society for other maintenance
tasks within the village such as the benches on the
village green, new notice boards and for maintaining the
phone box library. Although some of the volunteers
have changed, the work still goes on and, over all those
years, many hundreds of pounds have been saved by
those volunteers and put to good use around the
village. In addition, the village green is kept in much
better condition by frequent mowing.
The first rotas included Chris Fisher, Simon Moreland,
Bill Morris, Rob Toon and Steve Hemmings. One or two
of the early volunteers have since had to drop out or
have moved away but others such as Jon Martin (Old
Stables) and most recently Jon Neighbour (Box Green
Cottages) have added their names, and Rodney Cripps
(The Fernery) has, for several years now, added
considerably to the frequency of the mowing by using
his ride-on lawn mower whenever he sees the grass
getting a little longer than he would wish. At the time of
writing Rodney is recovering after a spell in hospital. Get
well soon Rodney (and not just because the grass is
growing quickly).
To all those
volunteers who
have been
tirelessly mowing
Box Village
Green for so
many years, we
would like to
offer our thanks
for keeping it in
such good
condition and
making it an
exceptional
feature of the
village.
Thanks to Steve
Hemmings who
has reminded us of the selfless work of the volunteers
and who sets us all a very fine example that is hard
to emulate.

I’m sure most readers are aware that there are lots of
volunteers in Box who keep all the activities going and
“grease the wheels” of our community, but do you really
appreciate just how many of those volunteers there are?
Whilst offering apologies in advance to several very hard
working voluntary groups and individuals that I will
inevitably overlook in listing them, we can all
immediately bring to mind such examples as Box Village
Hall Management Committee which has 14 volunteers
running the hall, the website and Box Bar plus another
volunteer to put out the recycling; then there’s Box
Village Society which has 8 committee members looking
after the village in so many ways; there’s the 5 trustees
of Box Wood and the 10 or 12 volunteers who gather
fortnightly to maintain it; then there’s all the
organisations run by volunteers such as those on the
Coffee Morning rota, the Gardening Club, Box WI,
Neighbourhood Watch and of course we shouldn’t
forget the team that produces and publishes this
esteemed publication, Box News! Of course, there are
more, including our diligent phone box librarian and the
two volunteer teams of distributors of both Box News
and Tom Long’s Post.
There are other volunteers who go almost unnoticed.
We have previously featured Veronika Madsen (as
indeed we should) who spends much of her free time
quietly but very effectively picking litter far and wide
across Minchinhampton Common, but in this edition of
Box News we are focusing on the small team that has
been mowing and caring for Box Village Green for over
20 years.
All those years ago it was realised that Minchinhampton
Parish Council (MPC) had been paying a contractor to
mow Box Village Green, but the limited funds available
stretched to only two or three cuts a year, often leaving
the grass too long and wet to be used for recreational
purposes. Instead it was agreed that MPC would grant
the money to Box Village Society which would use a
band of volunteers to mow the village green. The cost
of the mower, its maintenance and fuel is paid for from
the money that MPC grants, and the remaining funds

PERSONAL PLUMBING

ZAF Medical Items Appeal

I would like to thank all those thoughtful villagers who sent
kindly 'get well' messages following my recent and sudden
hospitalization. I had had a severe blockage in my personal
plumbing, and this, fortunately, has been cleared, thanks to
timely intervention by variously brave and skilled doctors.
For those who might be fascinated by the intimate details,
the surgeon inserted a long XXXXXXXXXX via my XXXXX,
down the full length of my XXXXXRA, all the way into the
XXXXXXX. Using his video monitor and a sharp XXXXXXX,
he carved a larger hole in my XXXXXXXX. It sounds
horrendous, I know, but turned out to be completely
painless from start to finish, and it successfully relieved the
pressure on my XXXXXXX, which had caused the long-term
XXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX from which I had suffered for years.
Things seem to be XXXXXXX nicely again, so thank you all
for your kind wishes, and a special thank you to the doctors
and nursing staff at the Minchinhampton practice,
Cheltenham Hospital and the Winfield in Gloucester.

Dear Friends,
I do hope you are all well.
I would appreciate any assistance you can give by way
of unwanted medicines and other items for the Edith
Duly Home and Queen Mary House in Bulawayo and the
Ethanweni Children's Orphanage in the Matopas.
Items required are:
• Any unused prescriptions
• Any off the shelf medicines i.e. headache / pain
medications; throat lozenges; antiseptic ointments
• Bandages
• Tampons (unused!!)
• Footballs (deflated)
• Pens and pencils
Any support you can give will be greatly appreciated.
Please drop items off or post to:
Yew Tree Cottage
Box Village, Glos. GL6 9HP
Alternatively, please call me and I will arrange pick-up.
Sean Kelly

John Storey
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NB John’s account was perhaps a little too graphic for inclusion in
this family publication, but his wish to thank so many well-wishers had
to be respected, so the offending terms have been ‘redacted’. Ed

MABALE SCHOOL PROJECT – HWANGE, ZIMBABWE
On behalf of the Zimbabwe Aid Fund, The Mother
Africa Trust and Mabale School I would like to thank you
all for your very kind support to our recent appeal for
funds for sports clothing.
Due to the very
generous
support of
donors we
were able to
purchase
sixteen full
outfits for both
the girls and
boys footballs
teams together
with footballs. We also supplied them with a few
hundred pens and pencils.
I met with the local Chief, who oversees thirteen local
communities as well as the Mabale School Chairman Mr
Masuku. Both were very appreciative of the support you
have given and wish to convey their thanks and deepest
gratitude. Co-ordinating our visit was Lucky Mathe who
oversees Field Operations for the Mother Africa Trust
which is a Trust set up by the Amalinda Safari Collection
to help local communities. See his letter below.
One of the
facilities
supported by
the Mother
Africa Trust is
the
Ethandweni
Childrens
Home in the
Matopas, 45
kilometres
outside
Bulawayo. The
children’s
home is headed up by Lucien Oosthuizen and he is
supported by a team of wonderful people who provide
a stable ‘home’ environment for the children and give
them plenty of love, guidance and direction. Four of the
ladies are referred to as ‘mother’ by the kids. The
orphanage has thirty four children, both boys and girls,
who range in age from infants to eighteen year olds. All
children from the age of six attend a local school.
The children are the casualties of varying situations.
Many of their parents died of AIDS whilst others have
been abandoned or are from broken and / or
dysfunctional environments. A few are there because
their parent(s) simply cannot afford to support them.

There is a very
strong family
ethos within the
home and the
children are
taught family
values and a
number of skills.
As with any
disciplined
home, the
children have to
keep their rooms
tidy and help
with chores
around the home such as cleaning, helping with
washing, ironing, clearing tables and caring for the little
ones. The home is immaculate. The children are also
taught practical skills and the older ones are engaged in
growing vegetables for consumption and excess
produce is purchased by the nearby Amalinda Lodge.
Funds are very tight so there is no waste.
Lucky Mathe was brought up at the Ethandweni
Childrens Home. He is a very capable, articulate young
man and is now employed full time by the Amalinda
Collection and heads up Field Operations for the
Mother Africa Trust. He is not only giving something
back but is proactive and making a very worthwhile
contribution. Many of the other children have gone on
to lead normal and successful lives. Unfortunately a
number of them are now in neighbouring countries due
to the lack of opportunities within Zimbabwe.
The ZAF donated numerous items of clothing, footballs
and medicines to Ethandweni.
I would like to acknowledge the support of: Stewart
Roper, Felicity and Martin Smith, Jane Foreman, Gill and
Malcolm Saville, Chris and Geraldine Ames, Cathy
O’Donoghue and HR Champions, Liz Pepperell and
Odyssey World Travel, Fi Sen, Ros John, Roger and Gill
Ogle, Roger and Madeleine Dakin, Maree Stevens, Joan
and Roger Davis, Kay Clements, Judy and Alan Gowans,
Kay McMahon, Beris Hanks, Diane and Ray Haywood,
Helen Howes and Mary Merricks.
Sean Kelly
www.zimbabweaidfund.co.uk / www.zimbabweaidfund.org.au

HARVEST FESTIVAL
all welcome - bring and share
This year we will be celebrating harvest festival in Box
Village Hall on 7th October. Everybody is welcome to
arrive from 12.00 noon for a drink and a chat. At 12.30
we will have a short informal
service with a couple of
well-known harvest hymns
and prayers. There will be a
bring and share lunch at
1.00pm. Contributions
based on harvest produce
will be particularly welcome.
It would be helpful to know if you intend to join us but
feel free to just turn up if you happen to be free.

11 For further details contact Colin French on 883223.

A RARE TREAT!
Julie Felix plays Box Village Hall
On Saturday July 21st Box Village Hall was very proud
and privileged to welcome the legendary Americanborn folk singer Julie Felix. Playing to
a capacity audience she opened her
set with one of her own compositions,
Pack Up Your Troubles, to rapturous
applause. She continued through her
first set in the same vein, with songs
not only from her own huge selfpenned catalogue, but also from
musical greats, including Woodie
Guthrie, Bob Dylan and Leonard
Cohen. Each song was eloquently
introduced and put into context as
she described the events and people
that had inspired them, notably her
Californian childhood influenced by
her Mexican father who played in a
Mariachi band; her meeting Leonard
Cohen in Greece and time spent in
Norway. She described leaving Santa
Barbara in the early ‘60s with just her
father’s guitar to hitch-hike around
Europe paying her way by singing in
clubs and bars,
until in 1964 she arrived in
England which became her
home. It was here she found
fame, guesting on TV programmes until eventually in 1968
she was given her very own show.
After the interval, Julie was
presented with paintings made
by local students, the artwork
being inspired by Julie’s strong
feminist and humanitarian values
and her free and independent
spirit.
Eva Abraham sings ‘Lady Then, in celebration of Julie
Troubadour’, her tribute Felix’s recent 80th birthday, we
were treated to a specially
to Julie Felix

commissioned song by London singer/songwriter Eva
Abraham. Eva enchanted us all with her superb and
heartfelt performance Lady Troubador, a song which
reflected Julie’s life story and her strong Goddess faith.
This was followed by an equally touching version of the
Phil Ochs song Changes, recorded by
Julie in her earlier years.
The second half of Julie’s set
continued almost entirely with
requests from members of the
audience made during the interval,
culminating in not one, but two
encores! The second of these was a
rarely performed and haunting
cappella version of Wild Mountain
Thyme (Will You Go Lassie, Go?) - the
audience singing along in full voice
and in recognition of what had been a
remarkable performance.
Julie Felix’s voice, agility, stamina and
ready wit all belie her years and she
more than deserved the full standing
ovation that she was given at the end
of the night. Asked about her
experience after the event, Julie had
this to say:
“It really was a great
honour to play in
such a beautiful
place as Box, and to
such a warm and
appreciative
audience. I had the
very best of times
and I hope to return
some day soon”.
Wendy Rochefort
NB - Victor Amerongen
shot an excellent video
of the concert. Copies
are available from John
Storey on 872430.

VILLAGE HALL ENTERTAINMENTS
Air in G - a new season
Back in May, children of all ages enjoyed a
very original and hilarious production of
‘Wind in the Willows’ in the Village Hall.
The show was very well attended and went
down well with children and adults alike so much so that we have booked another
matinée production for next spring, but
you will have to keep watching Box News
to find out what it will be!
Instant Wit
The next show, on 3rd November, is no
secret! It will be Instant Wit, a quick-fire
comedy improvisation show. Now, ‘improv’
offers unlimited opportunities for a
mischievous audience, but please don’t
give these nice performers a hard time Box has always been such a friendly
audience . . . Book your tickets early - it
promises to be an uproarious evening.
In the spring we will be presenting a top

Box Tale Soup perform Wind in the Willows

musical act from America: The Grahams.
This dynamic husband and wife duo,
supported by their band, deliver their own
unique brand of authentic Nashville
country-and-Americana, and have a big
following both here and in the USA. We
are lucky to be one of only two dates they
will be playing in the UK in 2019.
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Please note that
Air in G promotes
entertainments in
many Gloucestershire
villages. If you would
like to attend shows
outside Box, you can
get information on
their programme from
Sylvia Funston
Tel 01989 566644
or download from
www.airing.co.uk
John Storey (832757)
also has a few copies
of the 2017/2018
Air in G programme.

A BIG DAY IN BOX

everybody
watched the
football (no
further comment!)
but in the evening
Chris hosted his
birthday party for
his family, some
friends and a few
Box residents,
and the rose bowl
was proudly
displayed on the
top table.
This seems an
appropriate point
in the story to
thank Jules, Rory
and Tony
Wilkinson for their
great generosity and warmth towards Box and Box
Wood, and to thank them for giving such a fine kissing
gate and beautiful rose bowl. I’m sure both Johnny and
Alison would have heartily approved.
Belated congratulations also to Chris Law for his welldeserved prize, and of course many birthday
congratulations on his 80th birthday. Chris must be one
of the youngest 80 year olds in the village.
Steve Hemmings

Saturday 7th July 2019
In memory of their parents, Johnny and Alison
Wilkinson, who for many years lived in Compass
Cottage, Box, and who were great supporters of the
purchase of Box Wood, their daughter and two sons
Jules, Rory and Tony also wished to make a gift to Box
Wood which, after careful thought, it was decided would
take the form of a memorial kissing gate, complete with
a memorial plaque.
Memorial kissing
gates are not (as far
as we know)
something that one
simply orders from
Amazon. (I suppose
at this point we must
state that other
online retailers are
available, but they
don’t have memorial
kissing gates either)
so many months and
several hiccups later
the gate was
installed by
Gloucestershire
Wildlife Trust’s Box
Wood volunteers as
a main entrance to
Box Wood just below BOX BAR
the old youth hut
Box Bar continues to be well supported on the first and
and Jules, Rory and
third Friday of each month. It’s been lovely to see the
Tony were invited to come back to Box to view it.
younger mums and dads who have
recently moved into the village taking
In addition to funding the
it in turns to come to bar
gate, they also offered a
night. The super
beautiful cut glass rose
summer evenings have
bowl to the village which is
meant that people spill
to be presented each year
outside, adding to the relaxed
as the “Johnny and Alison
social atmosphere. The Julie
Wilkinson Prize for Service
Felix concert broke all previous
to the Community of Box”.
records for bar takings with the
It was decided that in
bar very nearly drunk dry. So, all
recognition of his long chairmanship of Box Village
in all it’s been a good period for
Society during which time he oversaw the purchase of
the bar.
Box Wood, the first recipient would be Chris Law, and
the date they chose to come back to Box to view the
If you would like to be a bar
gate and to present the Rose Bowl was Saturday 7th
person and serve fellow villagers one Friday evening
July. Little did they know
please contact Andrew Dawes on 832545, who will
that this day was also Chris
introduce you to this rewarding experience.
Law’s 80th birthday
celebration, and that he
was planning a party in Box
Village Hall. Just to add
further to the logistical
complexities, it also
happened to be the semifinal of the Football World Cup – England v Croatia, so
nearly everybody wanted to be sitting down near a
television screen at 3.00pm.
It being a very hot day, the Rose Bowl was presented to
Chris by Jules Wilkinson outside Box Village Hall and I
was pleased (and relieved) when Jules, Rory and Tony
then went down to see the memorial gate and
expressed satisfaction with the gate that we had chosen
for them and installed.
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Activities then settled down for a few hours whilst

OPEN STUDIOS

exhibitions: The
Pastel Society
Exhibition at the
Mall Galleries,
London; the
RBSA; and while
living in Cornwall
as a member of
Lizard Art, at the
Stableyard
Gallery,
Trelowarren. In
this Open Studios
I was particularly
intrigued by
Wendy’s small
white figurines
that stood
serenely, each
with its own
distinctive pose
and character.
To my untutored eye Andrew’s art reflects his
background and experience in engineering. The interest
in shapes and structures is evident and his appreciation
of light and the use of colour
add vibrancy to the images.
Andrew, on leaving school,
had to choose between art
and engineering. He was
persuaded to follow a career
in engineering, mainly within
the power industry. However,
he has maintained a lifelong
interest in art and over the
years has managed to attend
courses, workshops and life-

Three artists exhibit in Box
On a balmy day in mid-May it was a real pleasure to be
able to walk through the village and visit the Open
Studios of three Box artists who were part of the Stroud
Valleys SITE Festival 2018.
Wendy Rochefort and
Andrew Dawes share a
purpose-built studio
space but produce
quite different pieces
of work. Wendy
returned to art in 2000
taking part in various
art courses and
workshops. In 2008
having moved to
Cornwall she
completed an Access
Course in Fine Arts
which introduced her
to a number of
disciplines. In her still
life painting she
explores the
relationship between
shape and colour with no concern for creating any
illusion of depth and often pared down to minimal
detail. Her landscapes, in contrast are lively
representations loosely based on places she has visited.
Her art work has been included in a number of
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OPEN STUDIOS - continued
drawing classes. He moved to Cornwall in 2006
attracted, like many others by the wonderful light and
scenery. He became a member of Lizard Art, an artists’
co-operative with its own gallery on the Trelowarren
Estate. In 2010 he moved back to the Cotswolds and
took up painting again in 2016. Acrylics are his current
medium of choice. He is inspired by light, colour and
shape and attempts to capture this within his work.
Rod Nelson’s studio was a
revelation. We have often
wandered past his house and
wondered what went on in there!
Rod has sketched and drawn most
of his life and is a self-taught
printmaker specialising in
woodblock printing. His inspiration
comes from different sources:
landscapes; nature; created images;
other arts and crafts; as well as making prints for their
own sake. The Japanese artist Shiko Munakata has been
a particular inspiration, but Rod has studied woodblock
artists from around the world. He himself was a founder
member of the
print making cooperative Pine
Feroda and has
exhibited in
London, Shanghai,
Germany, and the
Royal West of
England Academy
(RWA). Rod also
teaches woodcut in
this country, at the
RWA, in Germany
and Holland, as well as in Nailsworth. He is co-author
(with Merlyn Chesterman RE) of the book ‘Making
Woodblock Prints’, Crowood Press.
The Hanks family had
a most enjoyable and
inspiring day. Thank
you to all three artists
for sharing their work
with us.
It was fascinating to
see the raw materials
displayed in Rod’s
studio, have
processes explained,
and then view the
finished products.
The prints seemed to
have simple clarity
and classic lines but
also immense power,
energy and
movement.
Rod explains: “I hope
that [my display]
inspires people to
check out Shiko
Munakata. He is not
well known in this
country, but as great
an artist as Picasso, in
my opinion.

I’m very proud that
a print of mine,
High Falls, was
selected this year
for the Royal
Academy Summer
Exhibition and has
sold very well
there”.
Jacquie Hanks

Here is an image of
the studio with the
early morning sun
lighting up the
printed edition
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OCTOGENARIAN CELEBRATES!
Chris Law, along with family and friends celebrated his
80th birthday on Saturday 7th July, at Box Village Hall.
The Village Society, of which Chris was the previous
Chairman, had decided to take the opportunity to make
Chris the first recipient of a beautiful cut-glass rose
bowl, donated by the Wilkinson family as the “Johnny
and Alison Wilkinson Prize for Service to the Community
of Box” in recognition of his outstanding service to the
village.
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CONGRATULATIONS JOE AND ANNA!
Joe Bowrey, who was born and brought up in Box, got
married to Anna Fitzgerald in April at Wasing Park in
Berkshire. Joe's parents, Dave and Karen Bowrey, who
still live in Box at Almond Cottages, are delighted with
the match and everyone had a wonderful time celebrating.

A FAMILY-OWNED VINEYARD AND WINERY IN THE COTSWOLDS
CREATING AWARD-WINNING STILL AND SPARKLING WINES
TOURS AND TASTINGS

CELLAR-DOOR SHOP ~ ACCOMMODATION

WWW .WOODCHESTERVALLEYVINEYARD.CO.UK

madhusrasoi@gmail.com
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BOX GARDENING CLUB - OUTING
Visit to Longstock Water Gardens
It pays to work with nature. On the 17th July the BGC,
together with friends from Box and Amberley, ventured
south to the Longstock Water Gardens in Hampshire
near the end of the longest drought for over forty years.
Yet what greeted us was like an oasis in the middle of a
desert. The water garden was created in the late 19th
Century on the flood plain of the River Test, so it never
runs dry! After WW2 it was much extended by John
Spencer Lewis of department store fame who spent his
last days at Longstock House. It has been maintained
beautifully ever since with a rich array of plants laid out
in bold swathes which reflected perfectly against the
sunlit water. We were very lucky to have arranged a
private visit so we were able to enjoy this haven of
peace and tranquillity all to ourselves. After an excellent
introductory talk and a gentle wander round the Water
Gardens, we strolled across the park, admiring the many
specimen trees of the Arboretum, before reaching the
Garden Centre where an appetising and convivial lunch
was most welcome. Afterwards there was ample time to
browse around the national collections of Clematis
Viticella and Buddleia which varied considerably in
colour, shape and form. Of course, some of us could
not resist spending far too much in the nursery and farm
shop! So the coach was rather laden down as we sped
back across the Savernake Forest and Marlborough
Downs at the end of a delightful day.
Biddy Hadfield
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BOX PLAYERS PANTOMIME
“Rumpelstiltskin”, or “What’s in a Name?”
Box Players next production will be a pantomime
‘RUMPELSTILTSKIN’ written by Brian Woosey and
directed by Carolyn Dolan. It will be performed in Box
Village Hall on 21st, 22nd,
23rd March 2019.
The story tells of a King
who mistakenly believes
Belinda, the miller’s
daughter, can spin gold.
He has her locked in a
room with a spinning
wheel to produce the
goods by daybreak or
else! To the rescue comes
a gnome Rumpelstiltskin,
who is a witch’s apprentice,
to try out his magic skills.
But will there be a call out
charge? And is he up to
the job?
To find out more why not
come to the script read
through at 7.30 on Tuesday 25th September at the
Village Hall.
All interested in acting, backstage and other support
activities are cordially invited to join in the fun.
So, if you fancy helping to spin this fine yarn get
weaving and join us on 25th September.
Carolyn Dolan, Director
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POSTCARD FROM SCAR HILL

walkers for the wonderful work you have done in the
wood - not only does it all look so much more lovely
now that you have removed the horrible fencing, but
also walking through the wood is much easier and more
enjoyable, especially with the new kissing-gate installed
near Devil's Elbow and the new bridge across by the
pond. Even the Nailsworth Health Walk can now come
through the wood and our walkers love it. So please
pass on our thanks to all who have done such a fine job.
I have to admit we walkers today don't look quite as
elegant as the lady in the post card!!
Ros John,
on behalf of Nailsworth Health Walkers

Dear all Box Wood volunteers and Cotswold Wardens,
Just to say a great big THANKYOU from all the local

Beautiful Cottage
holiday let - Box Inn Cottage

St Aldhelm's Church in Bishopstrow,
painted by Richard Dennis

Box Inn Cottage has been fully refurbished to a very high
standard, with wood-burning stove, Aga range cooker and
‘feature’ copper bath. Sleeps 2, no pets please.

Honey from
Box Bees

*

10% DISCOUNT
OFFERED TO FAMILY
AND FRIENDS OF
BOX RESIDENTS

Ideal for Gifts!

07879 336066
01452 300712
steven.herbert745@btinternet.com
w w w. s y k e s c o t t a g e s . c o . u k

Beris and Jacquie Hanks
Please ring first -
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Tel 836287

FIRST AND THIRD FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH

An unforeseen change to Richard’s life came in 2002
when,
sadly, Elisabeth suffered her first stroke. He
Richard Dennis, 1931 - 2018
embraced this new challenge and became a truly
Richard Andrew Dennis was born in August 1931 in
amazing, indeed inspiring, husband devoted to looking
Mortlake, London. Together with two brothers and a
after his wife to the very best of his ability. It is a
sister he grew up in Ealing where he attended the local
testament to this resolve that both he and Elisabeth
grammar school. He met his future wife Elisabeth when
continued to enjoy life to the full and to travel in their
he was 14 at the local tennis club, a game they both
caravan throughout Britain and Western
enjoyed for many years afterwards winning,
Europe and to see many other parts of the
amongst other things, the hotel tennis
world on cruises and tours, including
tournament during their honeymoon!
Americas’ West Coast, the South Pacific,
South Africa, Russia and the Fjords. Richard
Richard started work, following in his
even devised a harness for Elisabeth’s
father’s footsteps, at Hampton’s Estate
wheelchair so that friends, or passers-by,
agents but was shortly thereafter called up
could pull and push her up and down the
to National Service in 1950 and sent out to
steepest slopes. He also often commented
the canal zone in Egypt, for which he
to the family that despite the obvious
received the General Service Medal. He
difficulties, these last years with Elisabeth
obviously enjoyed military life as, when he
were perhaps the happiest of his married life
came home, he decided to join the Army
as, although his wife was confined to a wheel
and, after attending Mons officer training,
chair, he was able to somehow ‘pay her
he was commissioned in March 1953 as an
back’ for the lifetime of care that she had provided to
Officer and passed out as the senior cadet of the Year!
him
and the family.
A few months later, he married Elisabeth and they both
Sadly,
Elisabeth died in 2008 and, when the house in
went straight off to live in a flat in a castle in Scotland
Bishopstrow next to Sally and Julian came up for sale in
where he undertook a ‘holiday’ job at an engineer
2012, Richard took the opportunity to move from Box
training camp. From there, they transferred to
and start a new stage in his life, in the comfort of living
Shrivenham in Wiltshire for the next 3 years where
closer to his daughter. He quickly blended in to his life
Vaughan was born. At Shrivenham he undertook and
in Bishopstrow and made many new friends in the
passed two A levels in 6 months and a Batchelor of
village. Even though he was well into his 80’s, he
Science Civil Engineering degree in a mere 18 months!
volunteered to be part of the ‘speed watch’ team (set up
Thence to the Royal Engineers home base in Chatham,
to help control the speed of traffic passing through the
where Sally was born and on to their first overseas
village). In addition, he helped set up the village Bridge
posting in Germany. Elisabeth was sent ‘home’ (to stay
Club and right up until a couple of months ago, he was
with her parents in Sussex) whilst Richard was posted to
playing in the Wylye Valley Bridge competition. On his
Christmas Island on a twelve-month unaccompanied
80th birthday Richard managed to achieve a life time
tour. The family was then happily reunited and sent off
ambition of parachuting out of an aircraft – I should add
to Australia for a three-year posting, during which time
that this was, of course, a tandem jump with a qualified
Jono was born.
instructor!
This ‘merry-go-round’ continued for nearly another 20
Richard
was a great father to Sally, Jonathan and
years, during which time Richard progressed through the
Vaughan. He was also a very fond grandpa to ten
ranks to Lt. Colonel. Alongside his military career, he
grandchildren and to four and a half great
was also a good sportsman who enjoyed field hockey,
grandchildren. In describing Richard, many people have
squash and, above all, tennis. Indeed, over the years, he
used the phrase ‘a true gentleman’ and these
was the BAOR men’s single champion and played
sentiments have been borne out in the numerous, very
regularly for both the Army and the Combined Services
generous cards and letters of sympathy that the family
tennis teams at Wimbledon. Richard was always deeply
received.
competitive and his children report that even as adults
they were never allowed to beat him at anything!!
After just over a 10-year separation, Richard now re-joins
Elisabeth. The following shortened version of a poem by
In 1978, Richard left the army and joined Civvy Street.
Canon Henry Scott-Holland, the Canon of St Paul’s
He, Elisabeth and Jono, moved to Chester and a new
Cathedral in the late 1800’s was read at Richard’s
job. This was the first of several ‘après Army’ jobs that
Memorial Service.
continued to take him overseas, including
unaccompanied six-month stints in both Bangladesh and ‘Death is nothing at all. I have only slipped away into the
Nepal. During this period, a weekend cottage was
next room. I am I, and you are you. Whatever we were
bought in Box, Gloucestershire and with a final change
to each other, we are still…. Why should I be out of
of job in 1987, they were able to move to ‘Broxmead’
mind because I am out of sight? I am waiting for you for
permanently.
an interval. Somewhere very near, just around the
corner. All is well.’
In the years that followed, and after a lifetime of travel,
Richard and Elisabeth found Box a wonderful place
The Editorial Team send their condolences and wish to
providing the continuity and friendships that they had
thank Vaughan Dennis for sharing his eulogy with us.
only ever been able to dream of. They both developed
The photograph of Richard was taken by Steve
new interests, particularly bridge and golf. Richard did,
Hemmings at Johnny Wilkinson's 80th birthday party in
however, manage to keep up the tennis and in 1990, as
2007. The copy of St Aldhelm's Church in Bishopstrow,
a sprightly 59-year-old, won both the Army singles AND
where the Memorial Service was held, is of an oil
doubles Men’s Veterans tennis tournaments! Richard was painting by Richard which he gave in order to raise
a fellow of The Institute of Civil Engineers and received
money for Bishowstrow Village Hall (see opposite).
a certificate for 50 years’ membership of this Institution. 21
continued on page 24

FAREWELL OLD FRIEND!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL OF ST THOMAS MORE and
ST JOHN FISHER, BOX
As a lover of local vernacular ‘Arts and Crafts’
architecture I have been interested in the Catholic
chapels at Bisley, Brownshill and Box. The stories of
Bisley and Brownshill are well-documented but details
surrounding the erection of Box Chapel are
comparatively sparse. For many years I was a good
friend of Teresa Cullis and I would encourage her to
write up her memories for one of the journals of the
Gloucestershire Catholic History Society but this project
never came to fruition.

Here is the information that I have been able to
assemble.
On 6th June 1936 an article was printed in ‘The Tablet’
under the title ‘Apostleship of the Countryside’:
‘Box, MINCHINHAMPTON, Glos
‘A very beautiful new chapel was opened here a
fortnight ago. It is situated on the Minchinhampton
Common, four miles from Stroud and one mile from
Amberley. This is magnificent Cotswold country, high
and open but not isolated. The golf links at
Minchinhampton are famous and there is plenty of
accommodation for visitors. As there are only twelve
resident Catholics in Box it is hoped that the chapel will
quickly attract more and that an active community will
be formed. Mass is said every Sunday and Holiday of
Obligation, and it is probable that soon Mass will also
be said during the week. The chapel is served from the
Dominican Priory at Woodchester, which is two and a
half miles away. Some houses are for sale in the village
and there is plenty of land for building.
Further particulars will be sent to those who write in the
first place to the Secretary, Apostolate of the
Countryside.’
Very little is known about the early history of this mission
or why it was decided to build on the edge of the
common rather than in the town of Nailsworth or in the
large village of Minchinhampton, both within the Priory
Parish. Father Alban from Prinknash Abbey stated that
he had been told that it had been built by the devotion
and generosity of a Mrs. Johnson, who lived at St.
Mary’s Hill House, Woodchester.
The Victoria County History for Gloucestershire (Volume
11: Bisley and Longtree Hundreds) simply states: ‘a small
Roman Catholic chapel, served from Woodchester, was
opened at Hampton Green, near Box, in 1936, and
remained in use in 1973.’
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The architect was Harold Fletcher Trew and his address
was 28 Heathville Road, Gloucester. His other work
includes many houses in the City of Gloucester but in
the Cotswolds we find a house, Damsells Cross, at The
Highlands, Painswick, a near contemporary of Box
Chapel, and the later Cotswold stone bus shelter in the
centre of the village of Painswick. At Box he certainly
produced an attractive building with beautifully detailed
‘priest’s door leading into the Sacristy which formed the
south Transept.
In 1970, David Verey described the church in his Pevsner
Volume for the Cotswolds :‘Chapel of St Thomas More and St John Fisher (R.C.),
Hampton Green. By H.F. Trew, c.1930. Of stone with a
Cotswold stone roof and Perp windows. – stained glass.
S. chancel window by Henry Payne.’
We know that Henry Payne had moved in 1909 from
Birmingham to Amberley and established there a studio
in the Morris tradition, where ‘the perfect life was to be
lived in an old, stone manor house where you could
have your workshops and your family’. The house in
question was St. Loes and was converted by a family
friend, the architect Sydney Barnsley (from the booklet
to mark the centenary of the birth of his son Edward
Raymond Payne 1906-1991). For many years Henry and
his son worked together and it is probably the case that
the window of Saint Thomas More and Saint John Fisher
was commissioned by Trew when he designed the
chapel.
The dedication of the
Chapel to St. Thomas
More and St. John Fisher
is explained by the fact
that these men were both
canonised by Pope Pius XI
on 19th May 1935.
Why the chapel was built
is partially answered in an
article by Maureen Crick,
in the Priory Magazine,
which refers to an earlier
report in the ‘Stroud
News and Journal’ from
the 1960’s.
‘Standing Room only at
Box R.C. Church
So many people wish to
attend the service at the Roman Catholic Church at Box
that there is not enough room for them all. On Sunday
morning there was standing room only.
There are now plans to hold two services on Sunday
instead of the usual one and it is thought that if the
Church grows at the present rate it will have to be
enlarged.
It is remarkable to think that in 1935 there were only five
Catholics at a meeting in a garage at Box.
They then decided to have their own church. After a
short while they were given a piece of land at Box
Green and raised the money to build the church, which
cost them about £2,000.
Now the Catholic population in the area has risen
steeply due to the new building developments. There
are over a hundred in the area and every Sunday there is
an attendance of about 65-70; last Sunday there were
80 in the Church.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL continued
The services are taken by a priest from the Dominican
Priory at Woodchester.’
John Fendley, in the Clifton Diocesan History for 2000,
noted that the mission at Box commenced in 1931 and
that it ‘began on the initiative of six local Catholics, with
Mass in a room in the Box Institute’. He also added that
in 1953 the average attendance at the Box Chapel Mass
was forty.

Cotswold Sauvignon Blanc wins International Medal
Woodchester Valley’s first release Sauvignon Blanc 2017
won Silver at the International Wine and Spirits
Competition, one of the most prestigious and
internationally recognised wine competitions in the
world.
The Silver medal was awarded to
their Sauvignon Blanc 2017.
Their Pinot Noir Rose 2017 also
took a silver medal.
“This is our very first vintage
Sauvignon Blanc and we are
thrilled that it has already
picked up an international award.
As far as I am aware, this may be
the first single varietal English
Sauvignon Blanc to win a silver medal. This is incredibly
exciting” enthused Fiona Shiner, vineyard owner.
Jeremy Mount, Winemaker said – “I was
initially quite sceptical about the idea of
producing Sauvignon Blanc here in the
UK, but the sugar levels reached the
target figure and the grapes achieved
decent phenolic ripeness, showing
excellent gooseberry flavours and
aromas that were definitely good
enough to release as a very
interesting single varietal wine.”
Sauvignon Blanc is one of the most
recognisable grape varieties in the
world; originating from France it is
grown widely in the Loire and
Bordeaux regions, but is also
grown in countries such as New
Zealand, South Africa and Chile.
Woodchester Valley Vineyard is
believed to be unique in being
the only vineyard with a winery
within the Cotswolds AONB. It
was established by the Shiner
family in 2007 with 60,000 vines
across three vineyard sites in
Woodchester, Amberley and Doverow.
The Sauvignon Blanc is available to purchase exclusively
via their website woodchestervalleyvineyard.co.uk and
at the Woodchester Valley Vineyard ‘Cellar Door’Shop located on the A46 at South Woodchester, GL5 5EY.

Ethel Smith, in her ‘Box as I remember’ makes a brief
mention: ‘… in the early 1930s worshippers from the
Roman Catholic Church at Woodchester saw a piece of
land at Hampton Green that they could buy. This they
did and built their Church. What a wonderful help it has
been to those who live at the top of the hill to go to a
church service so near after walking three or four miles
to Woodchester’.
In her article, Maureen Crick went on to refer to the
rather ugly extension which was added to the church
during the 1960’s and mentioned that one of the
original parishioners spoke with sadness of the ‘old
days’ when the candlesticks, canopy, tabernacle and
other lovely things that had to be sold to pay for this
extension.
Father Bernard Jarvis O.P. was celebrating an 8.30a.m.
Mass for 72 parishioners when he was Parish Priest at
Woodchester. However, the church was closed by Father
Michael Jones-Frank in 1992 and the church was then
extended sympathetically and converted into a home.
The stained glass window by Henry Payne was removed
and re-fixed in the south aisle of the Priory Church.
This account seems incomplete and the author would
urge those who know more to add to the story.

Richard Barton, October 2017
Turn to page 6 to see the Chapel as a home in 2018.
THE GREAT WALL OF CHINE . . ER!
Anyone who lives in Box can’t have failed to notice the
massive stone wall that Novalis Trust have built along
the boundary of their cottages adjacent to Box Village
Hall. The wall is now complete, but here’s a picture, in
case you have forgotten what it looked like as a work in
progress, a few weeks ago . . .
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BOX WI
The month of August means that Box WI are on their
Summer recess but activities have still been planned. A
visit to Longfields is first on the agenda when members
and guests will be given an informative tour of the house
and gardens and learn more of the excellent support they
give to those facing a terminal illness. A cream tea is also
part of the visit!
Eight members will be going to "Open Day" at
Woodchester Valley Village with cream teas again! Staying
with a Food Theme - we are planning a members gettogether for lunch at the Thistledown Cafe.
Four members will be trying something new - they have
booked on a day course to learn drumming. Who knows
where that will lead!
The monthly members meetings in the Village Hall have
been well attended.
In June the talk "My Life on 4 Wheels" given by Mike
Spence was inspiring.
An accident 20 years ago meant a wheelchair - but this
didn't stop Mike. He soon got involved with wheelchair
sport, made the GB team at the Para Olympics in London
and in 2017 was awarded the MBE for services to Sport,
Education and the Community”.
On a sizzling morning in July, Jon Mason of Highfield
Nursery came loaded with plants to illustrate his talk
"Perennials for Summer Colour". With our gardens
parched, the grass brown and no sign of rain the selling of
the plants was not going to be easy for Jon. But …. his
talk was such good fun that quite a few of us did buy!!!
Box WI members have already booked their tickets for the
County Christmas Concert in Cheltenham. It is already a
sell-out - the attraction being the popular singing group
Only Men Aloud.
The September Meeting will be on TUESDAY 11th
SEPTEMBER in the Hall - the speaker will be Henry
Ravenhill from Woefuldane Organic Shop. Visitors most
welcome at 10:30 am …. £3 including coffee.
Joan Davis, 832951
continued from page 23
Richard and Elisabeth Dennis were active members of our
village community and took part or supported most Box
events.
In the early 1990’s they had a particular interested in the
Village Hall, Elisabeth as the Chair of the Social SubCommittee and Richard as elected member for the
Catholic Church Council on the Management Committee.
He later became Vice Chair and in 1994 took over the reins
as Chairman. He served in this role for seven years,
overseeing the refurbishment and improvements as part of
the Box Millennium Project. His reports for the Newsletter
were sometimes penned in far flung places (Bangladesh,
Kathmandu) where he undertook project work for the UK
Overseas Development Agency.
During his time in Box Richard also served on
Minchinhampton Parish Council, was a member of Box
Players, the Art and Bridge Groups, and he also organised
the St George’s Day Celebration Concerts with Nailsworth
24 Silver Band.
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Little could prepare you for
‘Withers, Hock and Jowl’, that
timeless chanson from the almostforgotten minstrel and troubadour,
PERFORMERLegend
Reuben Strongi’tharm.
has it that thisMANAGEMENT
gut-wrenching old
in a
ballad was penned*
ROAD CREW
Fleetwood tramshed
late one
FACILITIES
evening when Reuben had missed the last service back
OF HOUSE
to his bothy atFRONT
Bispham
after a night on the bevy at
South Shore.
Those who knew him, and
they must all be long dead,
recalled that he was an
enigmatic character, part
poet, part pigman, and that
much of his best work
germinated as he swilled
slurry in the byres and stys
on his half-brother’s pig
farm. Mechanical recording
processes were in their
infancy when Strongi’tharm
stole the lasses’ hearts with
his songs of love, tripes and
trotters in the taverns
around Ormskirk and
Oswaldtwistle, so it is
doubtful if his resonant baritone will ever again be
heard; but, if his friend and mentor George Formby is to
be believed, the cheerful banjolele player broke down in
tears when he first heard Reuben whistle the plangent
melody to ‘Marjorie’. While he never explained his lyrics,
it is thought that the song was an ode to one of his
favourite Tamworth sows, who came to her untimely
bacon when she wedged her trotter in a defective sluice
after a difficult farrowing.
Efforts to revive interest in Strongi’tharm’s repertoire
received a welcome fillip when a retired hogging
inseminator, in one of his rasher moments, approached
the local radio station, offering to perform one of
Reuben’s ditties, ‘Curly Tales’, on their next folk-music
broadcast. You may imagine the dismay when the
veteran AI man succumbed to a bout of porcine
pharyngitis and was forced to withdraw [could this be an
early example of the ‘rhythm’ method? Ed].
John Storey
* “penned” is of course a figure of speech, as we know that

The bridge club has recommenced on Thursday evenings
at 7.00pm in the village hall. There will be regular gentle
duplicate sessions on most Thursdays.
Improvers sessions – whoever, whenever
On the third Thursday each month we will have a more
interactive session with a short improver’s lesson and
related practice hands followed by a period of deal and
play with advice. Improvers are welcome to come along
just on the third Thursday if they are not yet ready to play
in the duplicates although all standards are welcome every
week.
Beginners Lessons – Free trial session
I will be starting beginner’s lessons in September with a
free trial session on Thursday 6th September for anyone
who thinks Bridge might be interesting to learn. My plan
for the lessons thereafter is to test a new method. I will
have a structured lesson once a month for at least 6
months with practice sessions - some supervised – in the
intervening weeks. This will be supplemented with online
practice which learners will be encouraged to use as well. I
have previously found that too frequent lessons and too
little practice is not the best way for people to learn and
hope that this mixed approach may yield good results.

BACKSTAGE PASS

For those of you who are not aware of my experience I play
regular county bridge and have been one of the principal
teachers in Cheltenham for the past 5 years. I hope I can
encourage more people to enjoy a game which I have
been playing now for 50 years.
Mark Rogers
Mark@greyroofs.me.uk 01453 833588

Strongi’tharm never learned to write. Oddly, he was observed
to read the labels on beer bottles quite readily, or perhaps he
just recognised the designs.

BOX SWIMMING CLUB
Why not join us - The Box Swimmers.
We meet every Thursday evening 8.00pm at
Beaudesert Park School for an hour of leisurely
(or full out) swimming. The lights are dimmed, the
water refreshing, and the company convivial – a
wonderful way to wind down before bed.
If interested please contact:
Andrew Pettit on 834766 or
boxswim@box-village.com

JUG BAND

ACCESS:
Reuben remembered

BRIDGE CLUB
this autumn in Box
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WATCH OUT FOR TICKS
They’re about and on the increase …

most worrying in the UK is Lyme Disease and more cases of
this debilitating disease are being diagnosed each year. It
is estimated that about 17% of ticks carry Lyme Disease.
However, if detected early and treated with antibiotics
recovery should be fairly swift. It should be stressed that
not all ticks carry disease but vigilance and knowing what
symptoms to look out for are important. (The NHS site will
help you with this.)
When out and about be vigilant and aware! Avoid damp
deep vegetation
and keep to mown
borders or paths
where possible.
Wear light
coloured clothes
(so you can spot
ticks), with long
sleeves and
trousers tucked
into socks. Check
for ticks regularly and brush off your clothes. Remember
that ticks can hide in clothing so feel around the folds in
your skin as an additional precaution. Some insect
repellents with DEET and Picaridine will help guard against
ticks.
In the past various methods to get rid of ticks were
suggested: pulling them out with your nails,
burning them off with cigarettes, swamping
them with alcohol, suffocating them with
soap, chemicals or petroleum jelly etc. These
are not now recommended as they may
cause the tick’s head to break off and remain
under your skin or the tick may regurgitate
infected stomach contents it is harbouring
into your body. The most efficient method of
dislodging this beast is to use a specially
designed Tick Removal Tool and to read the
instructions carefully before use. If you do not have
such a tool to hand pointed tweezers (not flat ones) can be
used or looped cotton which you place around the tick’s
mouth piece as close to your skin as possible without
squeezing its body. Tighten this, and pull up and
outwards. Do not attempt to squeeze the tick after removal
but flush it down the toilet. Use an antiseptic on tools and
your skin, and make sure you wash your hands.
Alternatively, keep the tick in a jar labelled with the date
and location where you picked it up. This may help the
doctor if you eventually need to see one. Public Health
England has been investigating the spread of ticks using a
Tick Recording Scheme.
Thanks to the charity ‘Lyme Disease Action’ for information
used in this feature.

“What is the difference between a tick and a lawyer?”
“Don’t know” ……..
“Well a tick falls off when you’re dead.”
Yes, very amusing, but
not a laughing matter if
you have fallen prey to
one of these blood
sucking beasts, spent
time trying to remove it
and then worrying that
you might have picked
up some sort of
infection or disease.
There are many
different kinds of ticks
(twenty in the UK) that
feed on mammals, birds, reptiles, pets and humans but
most are species-specific preferring the blood of a
particular host animal. However, if a tick attaches itself to
you it is most likely a sheep or deer tick and you have
probably been out and about, walking in the countryside,
working in the garden, resting in some shady spot or
possibly stroking a pet. Ticks are most active
between March and October, their peak feeding
time, and tick bites are most common in late
spring and early summer. Ticks particularly like
wet, humid conditions and can survive offhost in damp soil, leaf litter and habitats
such as woodlands, moorlands and rough
pastures. Ticks are an increasing threat
because of rising deer populations and the
Stroud region is classed as a medium to high
risk area for ticks.
Ticks are related to spiders, mites and scorpions
and they have a life cycle of two to three years. The
adult female tick lays eggs, they hatch into larvae, which
become nymphs, and they change into adults, and the
cycle starts again. Larvae look like minute pale spiders and
are about the size of a full stop. The nymph is slightly
larger and darker, the size of a pinhead or poppy seed.
Larvae and nymphs have six legs and the adult which is
larger again has eight legs. Female adults are bigger than
the males. Ticks feed only once in each stage. They embed
their mouth parts into your skin and then burrow their
heads firmly in, staying attached to a host for a few days
before dropping to the ground when they have sated on
blood. They then moult into the next stage or overwinter
until the next spring. It is the nymph that is most likely to
bite you. Ticks do not fly or jump but when ready climb a
piece of vegetation and wait for a passing animal or human
Jacquie Hanks
to catch onto with their hooked front legs. This behaviour is
called questing. Ticks recognise that a host is near by the
temperature change and vibrations, and as you pass by the
SPRING EDITION OF BOX NEWS
questing site they transfer to your skin. Once on you they
The Box News Editorial Team would
can bite straight away but they can also spend time on
like to thank all the ladies of Box
your skin seeking out a suitable place to which they can
who sent in pieces for our special
attach. They particularly like creases in the skin, the back of
edition of Box News, which
knees, inside elbows, the groin area and on young children
celebrated the centenary of
(because they are shorter) the nape of the neck and hair. If
Women’s Suffrage. I think you will
not detected ticks will feed for five to seven days. Adults
agree that the articles were wide
swell and gorge themselves on your blood until you cannot
ranging and very interesting. It
fail to see or feel them.
was also pleasing to see so
Of concern to all is that there are some tick-borne
many new contributors and it
infections and diseases. Larval ticks can pick up an infection
made for a really special issue.
from an animal and pass it on to a human. Currently the
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RANDELL KENT BISHOP
1943 - 2018
Randell was born in Carmel, California on the 29th
October, 1943 and lived there all his life, apart from the
time he spent visiting England with
his former partner, Robert Boger. He
attended schools in Carmel and then
the California College of Arts and
Crafts and trained as an art teacher at
Sonoma State College.
Randell first visited the UK in his
twenties and after meeting Robert
they came to the Cotswolds together.
They bought and refurbished
cottages, first in Newmarket, then in
Minchinhampton and finally in Box, to
which they were introduced by their
friends, Brian and Janet Davis, who
lived at “Pen Cottage”. They
purchased “Sunnyside” in 2001.
Randell was extremely knowledgeable
about art, literature and film but his
greatest interest was in garden design and landscape
conservation. He spent some years teaching and then,
with Robert, looking after large private gardens in the
Carmel area. One of his joys was to visit beautiful
gardens open to the public, especially those in the
Cotswolds. He was a keen walker who preferred to see
the delights of the countryside at close quarters rather
than from a car. He and Robert loved to walk in the
Carmel Valley with their Pembroke Corgis.

He was also a Cordon Bleu-trained chef and was
renowned for his soups and cream teas!
After Robert’s death in 2012, Randell remained in
Carmel, though at times he found all the changes to his
native area hard to bear. Luckily,
he had close friends who also
remembered the good old days,
with whom he could reminisce.
He was an active member of
several nature conservancy
groups and a director of the
Mission Trail Nature Reserve,
where he volunteered help
regularly until health issues
limited him.
Happily, for Randell, he met his
current partner, Larry Fry, after
Robert’s death. Larry was able to
take care of Randell at home,
with help from special friends
and the local Hospice, so that he
could remain close to his muchloved garden and dogs, Shelby
and Barney. He died there on the 6th April.
Randell was considerate and generous, had a wonderful
sense of humour and was always enthusiastically
engaged with current issues. He also enjoyed standing
in at occasional competitive games of Scrabble in the
village. He was a gracious host and a dear friend, who
will be sadly missed by those of us in Box who knew him
well.
Felicity Smith

within the grounds of Hampton Court House, which would
create a third dwelling where there had recently been only
one, and in open countryside within Box Conservation
Area, the Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
and outside the development boundary. On that basis it
would normally be refused, and the Parish Council
A new application S.18/1390/HHOLD has been submitted
recommended refusal, but Stroud District Council granted
for Hawthorns (near Box Village Green) to replace the
planning consent.
present double garage and to build a new two storey
double garage lower down the plot, to include an internal
Those readers who have retained their memory cells (unlike
staircase leading to office space above, and a sun room
myself) may remember that at the time of writing my
attached.
previous “Councillors Corner” in April there was an
Inevitably any application for new development in the heart outstanding proposal S.18/0350/FUL to demolish “The
Bungalow”, a 1960s dwelling at the eastern end of Box
of Box Conservation Area will come under close scrutiny by
below Thyme Cottage, and to create a new house in its
the planning authority and residents alike, and this one is
place, incorporating the stone outbuilding. This planning
no exception. At the time of writing, this application is still
application has since been granted planning consent,
within the consultation period and public comments are
although I notice that the property is once again being
being posted on SDC’s planning web site. Due to the
advertised for sale, so perhaps there will be further
timing of monthly planning meetings it may be that
changes?
Minchinhampton Parish Council does not have an
opportunity to discuss the application and submit
SDC’s planning website has at last been updated and
comments, but Box Village Society will nevertheless do so.
although there remains no facility for the automated issuing
of emails advising residents of nearby planning
Another new application was recently submitted for
applications, the revised site does now seem much more
Hampton Court House (Hampton Green), where a
stable and allows the user to view an application once they
successful application S.18/0036/HHOLD for a triple
have the application number. There is also a facility to view
garage with room above and storage space was replaced
all the applications submitted that week in what is called
by S.18/1242/FUL with the intention of creating a similar
sized building but for use as an annexed dwelling adjoining the “Weekly List”. Follow the link below to view these
weekly and monthly lists of applications.
Hampton Court House. Whilst the proposed building itself
is outwardly similar to that permitted in the previous
https://publicaccess.stroud.gov.uk/online-applications/
application, and the applicant’s expressed intention is to
Cllr Steve Hemmings, Minchinhampton Parish
use it as an annexe to the main house, Minchinhampton
Councillor, Box Ward.
Parish Council was concerned that the new proposal
1 Baycroft, Box, Tel: 01453 832908
created a potentially independent, self-contained dwelling 27 E-mail SPH@Box-Village.com

COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Planning Applications

MODERN LIFE IS GOODISH

BOX AS I REMEMBER
Have you ever wondered what Box was like 100 years
ago? Who lived here? What was living in Box like in
those days?
In 1903 Ethel Smith was born, spent
her whole life and in 1981 died in
the same house in Box, but a year
or two before her death she recalled
many of her memories of the 79
years she had spent living here.
Days of trial and humour, of
hardship and fun, long before there
was piped water, gas or street lighting, but when there
were numerous shops and pubs.

This telling snippet was unearthed by Vagn Madsen, who
clearly knows his way around the social networks . . .

Her memories, including illustrations and several tales of
particular dwellings and their residents, can be
purchased in a small booklet entitled “Box as I
Remember” for only £2 a copy.
To request a copy contact any member of Box Village
Society (details in the list of village contacts opposite) or
email your request to BVS@Box-Village.com

CÔTE D’AZUR APARTMENT FOR RENT
Our apartment at Villefranche-sur-Mer is available for rent
this season, at an attractive discount for Box residents!
Les Orangers has two bedrooms and sleeps four.
It is conveniently situated on the ground floor, with
private parking, and has spectacular views across the
bay of Villefranche to Cap Ferrat.
More information and photos can be found online at:

PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE
(unless otherwise credited):

www.ownersdirect.co.uk
search under property reference p 8 0 3 8 6 0 9
If you would like to book or find out more please give us a ring.
John and Jane Storey, tel. 872430

Beris Hanks; Richard Hughes; Hilary
Kemmett; Steve Hemmings; Pauline
Temple; Jacquie Hanks; Gloria Brunning;
Sarah Hemmings; Andrew Pettit; Rod
Nelson; Sean Kelly; Karen Bowrey; Felicity Smith.
Apologies to anyone we may have omitted.

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Minchinhampton
Monday 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.30pm
Wednesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.30pm
Friday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 12.30pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY
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Nailsworth
Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

BOX VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman:

Chris Ames, Old Box Inn, Box

832345 BVH@Box-Village.com

Vice-chairman:

Steve Hemmings

832908

Hon Secretary:
Ivy Witts

834347

Booking Secretary:
Jane Storey
836649

Hon. Treasurer:
Mark Robinson

834202

Committee:
Joan Davis
Sarah Kidson
Andrew Pettit

832951
832095
834766

Millie Kidson
Colin French
Phil Goodwin

John & Jane Storey
Andrew Dawes
Chris Helps

872430
832545
833868

832095
883223
832610

BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY COMMITTEE

Chairman:
Hon. Treasurer:

Richard Hughes 885478 BVS@box-village.com
Anne Rogers 833588

Committee:
Ian Witts 834347
Alison Pettit 834766

Penny Helps 833868
John Storey 872430

Steve Hemmings 832908

VILLAGE CONTACTS

Art Group (co-chairmen)

Jill Harwood

886233

jillharwooduk@gmail.com

Sue Dixon

885252

suekdixon@hotmail.com

Barnabas Painters

Alan Hopkins

825665

alan.hopkins733@btinternet.com

Bridge Group

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxBridge@box-village.com

Coffee Mornings

Daphne Edwards

832283

BoxCoffee@box-village.com

Gardening Club

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxGarden@box-village.com

Parish Council

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Church Convenor

Colin French

883223

BoxChurch@box-village.com

Swimming Club

Andrew Pettit

834766

BoxSwim@box-village.com

Box Players, Director

Chris Ames

832345

BoxPlayers@box-village.com

Box Players, Co-ordinator

Jacquie Hanks

836287

jacquie_hanks@hotmail.co.uk

Box WI

Joan Davis

832951

BoxWI@box-village.com

Neighbourhood Watch

Pauline Temple

836468

BoxNeighbourhoodWatch@box-village.com

Box News Editor

Brendan Clements

887376

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Advertising

Lynda Brown

833118

BoxAdvertising@box-village.com

Box News Features Editor

Jacquie Hanks

836287

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Distribution

Alison Edmonston

836309

BoxNews@box-village.com

Village Hall Bookings

Jane Storey

836649

BVHbookings@box-village.com

Box Bar

Andrew Dawes

832545

BoxVigil@box-village.com

Website Editor

Chris Helps

833868

WebEditor@box-village.com

Website Co-ordinator

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

GWT (Box Wood)

George Griffiths

07464 486732 George.griffiths@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

NB The Editor would be grateful if you could notify him of any errors, omissions or changes to this list.

ART GROUP
Another successful and I hope a fulfilling year for
members comes to an end. We finished with an end of
term painting and social afternoon at the Nailsworth
home of Ann Jackson. The weather was hot and sunny
which gave everyone the opportunity to paint Ann’s
beautiful garden before some refreshments. Thankyou
Ann for your hospitality.

sale on a first
come basis at
£40 each. A
new venture
for Nailsworth
Rotary, this is a
fund raising
event with
50% going to
Rotary
charities such
as ShelterBox
and the other
50% to art in the community. I know some of our
members have taken part but not what they have sent
in for sale!
Finally, please put these dates in your diary – Friday
12th to Sunday 14th October for our annual Art
Exhibition in the Village Hall. We will be holding our
usual ‘Meet the Artist’ evening on Friday when light
refreshments,
wine and soft
drinks are served.
We would be
delighted if you
could join us on
this evening or
over the
weekend.
If you are
interested, or
know of anyone,
who would like to
join our group, or
be a sitter for the
afternoon for a
small
remuneration,
please contact
me at

We were very sad to hear of the recent deaths of two of
our members, Teresa Shute and Mary Youles. Teresa
started to paint some years previously at Longfield and
continued her interest with Box. Mary was a talented
artist using textiles to create art work and had been a
member of various textile groups. Both were lovely
ladies and are greatly missed in the Group.
We have been very lucky to have sitters for our Portrait
Group on most weeks during the summer term. Some
artists paint portraits each week, but it is a great
jillharwooduk@gmail.com or our membership secretary
opportunity for other members to have a go. It can be
Ann Jackson at ann.jackson1@homecall.co.uk Our first
quite a challenge for someone who hasn’t done it
session for the new term is on Thursday 13th September.
before but great fun.
Jill Harwood, Co-Chairman
Early in the term we had a mono printing demonstration
by our tutor Roxy. She showed us how to create and
BOX READING GROUP
print out our designs using black ink and tiles. We had
We are a small friendly
varying success but all had great fun and black fingers!
We were lucky to have Joan Marlow come along to give group who meet every
month or so in members’
a still life tutorial at one of our sessions. This involved
houses for book recomattempting to replicate the exercise she set up for us
mendations and book
with varying degrees of success!
related talk. We do not
Our competition this term was set by Roxy on ‘Explore
usually have ‘set books’ but
the theme fruit and veg’. Members used many
sometimes there are broad
methods of painting and media to produce a great
themes – and recommended
variety of entries. It is always interesting to see how
books are often shared. We
differently entrants portray the subjects given and the
do not limit ourselves to
diversity of how the brief is interpreted. This
fiction and our tastes are
competition was no exception with a collage of jugs
catholic. We usually meet on
decorated with fruit, which won, or a water colour of
Tuesdays or Wednesdays but
fruit flying through space.
dates are flexible and by
arrangement of the meeting.
We were invited to take part in Nailsworth Rotary’s
If you are interested in
‘Discover the Artists’. Unsigned artwork 6 by 4 inches
joining us please contact me.
could be submitted on any subject by anyone! These
will be displayed anonymously at Stroud Sub Rooms on
Beris Hanks 836287
Saturday 25th August at 2.30pm and are available for 30 beris_hanks@hotmail.com

THANKS TO NAILSWORTH ROTARY CLUB
Nailsworth Rotary Club very generously purchased and
donated a five bar field gate for the lower entrance to
Box Wood on Scar Hill, and on 4th July volunteers from
the Rotary Club also helped George Griffiths,
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust (GWT) South Cotswold
Warden, to install it.
Nailsworth Rotary Club
often works in close cooperation with GWT by
volunteering for work in
GWT’s wildlife reserves,
and on this occasion
GWT have benefitted
from having a new
vehicular access to Box
Wood, enabling heavy
tools and materials to be
taken in to and out of Box
Wood as necessary to
make maintenance easier and more effective.
The new gate is not available for public access for
obvious reasons, but will enable four wheel drive
maintenance vehicles to enter the west side of Box
Wood, and will complement the other field gate on
Pensile Road / Devil’s Elbow, each now giving much
needed vehicular access to the steep hillsides on which
Box Wood is situated.
The charity that owns Box Wood on behalf of the
community, Box Community Wood, would like to take

ALL HANDYMAN WORK UNDERTAKEN
also Painting, Roofing, Fencing,
Patios, Restoration

Contact us to arrange a visit or quote

Call: 07904 058866
email:
sales@myvillagehandymanstroud.com
web:
myvillagehandymanstroud.com
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this opportunity of
sincerely thanking
all those members
of Nailsworth
Rotary Club who
so generously
raised funds for
this new gate, and
particularly to the
members of the
team that installed
it on one of the
hottest days of the
year.
Many thanks to
you all.
Steve Hemmings –
Chairman, Box
Community Wood

printed by Stroud Print, Stroud Enterprise Centre, Lightpill, Stroud GL5 3NL

01453 764251

Not ‘IN THE HOLE’
and not from
TOAD HALL either!
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design and artwork by John Storey 01453 872430

BIRD BOX
Well not quite a bird box, rather a whole
shed! Blackbirds are known to be
opportunists, making their nests in unusual
places, and a pair chose our potting shed
this spring to raise their family. How they
found the access (an open cat door) we can
only speculate but once inside they settled
on an advantageous spot, on top of our fan
heater, to build their nest. Sadly, after the
nest was complete, we found the male
dead but the plucky female continued and
laid four eggs, which all eventually hatched
and fledged successfully. This single mum
didn’t seem to mind us coming and going
and we were lucky enough to observe at
close quarters her unflinching dedication to
raising her brood on her own.
Jacquie Hanks

